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Conference Series LLC Ltd. will be conducting a
Webinar on “2nd International Conference on
Aesthetic Medicine”on May 10, 2020. The theme of the
conference is “Anticipating Corona Virus (OVID-19)
impacts on the cometic industry”. The webinar aims at
providing a great scope for interaction of professionals,
researchers, academicians, industrialists, students and
professors from around the globe on a single virtual
platform.
Aesthetic Practices 2020 conference is mainly focused
on the latest developments in aesthetic medicine and
dermatology and share their ideas on innovative
techniques and knowledge on aesthetic medicine around
the world. We would be delighted to have you at this
conference to interact with world researchers, scientist,
and students from across the world The session will be
followed by an interactive live questionnaire.

The highlights of 2nd International Meeting on
Aesthetic Medicine are mentioned below:
 Dermatological Disease
 Cosmetology
 Plastic surgery
 Aesthetic Gynaecology
 Breast augmentation
 Liposuction

Amidst present COVID-19 scenario, Conferenceseries
LLC Ltd wishes to provide a global cybernetic platform
to all its participants. Webinars are gaining popularity, as
the travel restrictions across the world continues to deal
with the novel coronavirus outbreak. Fortunately,
modern science and technology has made it possible for
Conference Series LLC Ltd to host amazing online
events/ webinarsand to assist researchers from various
fields to continue sharing there knowledge, leading to
many benefits for attendees.

• Expert Level: This award is meant for the experts
who have made an exceptional contribution in the field
of Dermatology, Cosmetology, Plastic Surgery,
Aesthetic Medicine and Skin Science research.

Few of the many benefits of these webinars are listed
below:








E-Handbook
E-Conference Kit
E-Certificate of Presentation
Continuing Medical Education (CME) credits
Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
Credits
Online Publication Of Abstract And Biography
In Our Website Which Has 25 Million Visitors
Advertisement of Company Logo At Conference
Website For Package A, Package B Business

Contact: M. Rajajeyakumar

rajajeyakumar@srm.med.ac.in

Conference Series LLc Ltd aims at recognizing the
efforts and contribution of scholars, researchers,
academicians, and scientists in the field of
Dermatology, Cosmetology, Plastic Surgery, Aesthetic
Medicine and Skin Science by endowing them with
prestigious awards containing certificates, mementos
and gifts as well.

• Out Standing Speaker: This award is meant for the
individuals who have presented their projects,
strategies, schemes, etc.
• Best Keynote speaker: This award is designated for
best speaker of the conference. Anyone can present
his/her project, strategy and a scheme or have proved
fruitful for the long term excellence in the field of
Dermatology and Aesthetic Medicine.
• Best E-Poster Presentation: Conference Series aims
at providing a platform for all the promising scientists
and budding researchers to present their research work
as E-posters, on the theme “Anticipating Corona Virus
(OVID-19) impacts on the cometic industry”.
Deserving candidates can be nominated via online
portal.
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